Survey 2011 BOOMER Isabella x Kelby

Name
Oxana O'Brien
Today's Date - DAY
15
Today's Date - MONTH
01
Today's Date - YEAR
2011
May we publish this form's results? Please select
YES
How Many Rutland Manor Dogs Do You Have? Please select
I have one Rutland Manor Dog
Your Dog's Pet Name - One dog per form please
Boomer - Rutlands Blaze

Your Dog's Age
1 year 7 mo
Your Dog's Parents
Isabella and Kelby
Condition on arrival. Select one
My puppy arrived in good condition
How have your expectations been met? Select one
Better than expected
Does your dog affect people's allergies? Select One
My dog triggers allergies mildly sometimes
Shedding. Select One
My dog does not shed
HEALTH. Select One
My dog is very healthy
INTUITION. Select One
My dog's intuition is amazing

INTELLIGENCE and TRAINABILITY. Select One
My dog is extremely intelligent and loves learning
How Would You Rate Rutland Manor's Customer Service?
Very caring before and after
Would You be Likely to Recommend Rutland Manor?
Yes, I would definitely recommend Rutland Manor
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS EITHER POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE AND THANK YOU FOR
COMPLETING THIS FORM!

I must tell you, Beverly, that when I walk Boomer down the street people literally stop in their
tracks (get out of their cars, stop biking, etc.) and make pictures of Boomer and tell us how
beautiful Boomer is.
Boomer turned out to be extremely loyal family member. He is very intuitive, good natured a little bit shy at times around larger and more aggressive dogs. He is very polite - every time
after getting a meal, he comes to whoever served it to him and licks the persons hand and
wags his tail - we figured out that this is Boomer's way of saying thank you.
Boomer absolutely is in love with my husband and this feeling is mutual. He loves playing
cath with my husband and also my husband and the dog play somekind of their own game
which is a mix between wrestling, running , growling and chasing - they both seem to enjoy
this activity a lot.
We came to a conclusion after a 1.5 years with Boomer that he is an absolutely perfect dog very smart, playful, loyal, protective, polite, gentle, delicate, good natured, alert and active,
but also patient....absolutely loves to be with people and to go places with his family. He
loves to be part of the pack. Most happy when the whole family is together and when we go
on an adventure with kids - boating, or camping or biking, etc.... Booomer has completely
integrated himself in our famiily and also developed very special relationships with friends
and relatives who enjoy spending time with him. Interestingly, we tend to think that Boomer
is more into people than into other dogs (except may be other Labradoodles) - when other
dogs are around Boomer plays with them and then hangs around people for the rest of the
evening...
Also, Boomer, has all of the "doggy characteristics and loves doing stuff that all dogs fo chases squirls, cats, barks sometimes at strangers, extremely intuitive and knows which
strangers are OK and which are not (keys into our emotions, I guess).
A couple of other comments that you might find helpful - Boomer still has an undercoat

which we brush out every week, but occasionally when his hair is not trimmed for several
months my husband gets allergic and that tells us that it's time to trim his (Boomer's) coat
shorter. But most of the time Boomer does not trigger allergies.
And also we noticed that Boomer is a little woossy around dogs at the dog park. Mostly
around type A dogs (more robust and agressive types, if you know what I mean).
Other than these two last comments - Boomer is perfect and we love him with all our hearts.

